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i am an Associate Professor In Educatlonal Technology from
Arizona State University In the United States. i am In Turkey this
year asa FUlbright Lecturer/Researcher working at Anadolu Uni-
versity in the Acıköğretim Faculty. i am happy to be able to discuss
with you the role of Educational Technology in distance learning
systems, and how those concepts can be useful to teacher prepa-
ration programs. .

We are living In exciting and chaııenglng times. Never before have
so many people in so many parts of the world demanded access
to education. In Turkey alone there are 500,000 students competing
tor 50,000 university places. In Iycees and secondary schools poor
student achievement, bu(geoning population, and high student te-
acher ratios have combined to make classroom teaching increaslngly
mora difficult. At the university level programs such as Turkey's
Dlstance Education Project are working hard to provide educatlon
in business and accounting. for those students at a dlstance who
are unable to attend universities. Through these etforts twice as
many students now have access to some form of hlgher education.

These solutions to educational problems can only be success-
full if they take into account the needs of the individual learner.
Research has shown that the measure of success for a distance
learning program is the number of students retained in that prog-
ram. Students who remain in the program have been found to
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achleve as well or better than students In the classroom (1). It
has been shown in numerous studies that motivated students of
all ages wil/ progress at their own speed without the need of a tra-
ditional classroom by uSing instructional technologies (2). In the
United states, educators predict that the year 2000 will see o mas-
tery-basedlearning model in which students use information tech-
nologies in non traditional .classroom settings, often at home, to
acqulre knowledge at their own speed tailored to their individua!
learning needs (3). Distance education programs are not the onlı
ones interested in current methods and technologies. Both distan-
ce and face-to learning programs can benefit from uSing the tech-
niques of educational technology by using current methods and de-
velopments in communicationto systematically address the needs
of teday's students.

What is educational technology? How can it heJp teacher
preparation? How can good teacher preparation programs Lııprove
the conditionof education?

'

Educational Technology. Educational technology is a syste-
matic appoach to learning which uses current methods, mate;'ials
and technologies. Effective instruction is based on sound principles
of instructional design and takes into consideration leaming, conı-
munication and psychological theories, all in an effort to help
people learn. With such a systematic approach we can easily de-
sign effective instruction, making the best use of information
technologies.

For too long educators have failed to keep lJp wi~h changes in
society. This is 'a common problem. In many countries the preva-
iling practice of teaching large groups of students by rote leaming
methods in classroom situations has been criticized. These sys-
tems, while addressing pressing educatlonal needs. result in a
medtocre quality of education which can discourage both the be3t
and worst students.Th'e solution of imposing stricter discipline
standards and more rigorous course content has not worked, The
missing ingredient has been attention to individual&tudentneeds,
Unless education meets the needs of the student. such problems
will continue. Educational technology's greotest potential iles in
its capacity to manage and deliver learning geared to the needs
of each student.The goal of distance education is to provide such
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individualizedinstructionusing technology based materials. Howe-
ver. the benefits ofeducational teohnology are not limited to dis-
tance educqtion.

Education at all levels can be made more cost effective and
more relevant to student needs through technology based systems.
In 1983 The United States Commission on Excellerice in Educatian
published its report «A Nation at Risk» which documented deterio-
rating educational conditions in the United States (4). The natian
was at risk. it stated. because the demands of our society to offer
equal educO\tionalopportunitiesto all wa5 not being met. In our ef-
forts to educate more and more people. students coming from our
systems were iii prepared for productive and, self-sufficient lives.
By inereasing quantity we were losingquality. and our nation 'was
«at risk». One of the many recommendaUonsfor reform in «A Na-
tion at Risk» was to explore the promise of informationtechnology
to improve education. A subsequent reporttitled. «Transforming
American Educatian; Reducing the Risk to the Nation» was comp-
leted in 1985 by the National Task Force on Educational Techno-
logy (5). The report. notingthe rapid growth of informationtechno-
logy at all levels of education. examined how these technologies
(primarilyelectronic information-agetechnologies) could meet the
emerging needs of students. The report describes how information
technologies improve quality' of education. increase equality of
oportunityfor students. and offer cost effective altematives to tra-
ditional methods .of instruction.The report focuses on how techno-
logie5 can maetthe needs af studenıts raıtherthan on the techn.o-
logy itself. It is these applications of educational technology which
can be of use .to teacher preparation programs.

Teacher Preparation Progrfams.Teacher preparation programs
can use the principles of educational technology by offering stu-
dents a strong foundation in theories of leaming. communication
and psychology. In additiongood preparation in both principles and
procedures for instructional design should be given.

THEORIES

Learning Theories. Leaming theorles take into account how
students leam and what they retain. Although you have probably
heard of the following two theorists. i would like you to reconsider
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their importance with me. Beniamin Bloom is a name well known
to American educators. His taxonomy of educational objoctives is
recit~ regularly by students in teacher prE~paration. Yet few of us
stop to consider in our daily teaching which (evels of learning we
are really expecting from our students. If . our instruction is not
well designed, that is if we have not considered the learner's abili-
ties, defined our objectives adequately and decided on an approp-
riate instructiona( sequence in advance, we cannot expect students
to progress past the rote memory state to that of synthesis and
analysis or mastery of the subject. Education is not simply a case
of memorizingand reciting facts. Those facts cannot be used in-
telligently unless theyare carefully considered and analyzed. Much
of our instruction falls short because we fail to provide students
with models for synthesis andanalysis which involve questioning,
discussing and forming thoughtful opinions.

The second theorist, Robert Gagne, in his book «Principles of
lristructional Design», describes -nine events of instruction which
result from wha~ we know about learning theory (6). Any number of
these events can be included in instruction. These events of inst-
ruction are designed to make it possible for o Jearner to proceed
from «where he is» fo full mastery of the learning objectives. The
nine events of instruction are; GAINING THE LEARNER'S ATTEN-
TION, INFORMING THE LEARNER OF THE OBJECTIVE, STIMULA-
TING RECALL, PRESENTING THE LESSON, PROVIDJNG LEARNER
GUIDANCE, ELlCITING THE PERFORMANCE, PROVIDING FEED-
BACK, ASSESSING THE PERFORMANCE, AND ENHANCING RE-
TENTION AND TRANSFER. These events occur to one degree or
another in most lessons, but unless theyare systematically plan-
ned beforehand, they will have little positive effect on instruction.

Communication Theories. Theories of communication are im-
portant to teachers because without an audience and a message
there is no one to hear and nothing to teach. Communication the-
ories emphasize that the communicative process consists of a mes-
sage, a sender, and a' receiver. All three are of utmost impor-
tence in having one's message received and understood. Both
single and multi-channel theories allow teachers to design appro-
priateinstruction which will facilitate learning.

Psychological Theories. Principles of psychology are an essen-
tial part of teacher preparation in order for teachers to understand
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interpersonal communlcatlons and. the ways In whlch teacher and
student interactions oecur. Adolescent psychology Is especlally
helpful in understanding how young peopl.e relate to their peers as
well as to adults. without an understanding of psychology lt I~
extremely difficult to make the most of instructional opportunities.

All three; learning theorles, communlcatlon theorles and psyc-
hological theories should form the backbone of any good educati-
ona i prograrr1- Once. these broad areas of social science have been
explored by the prospective teacher, it is time to bagin to look et
the process of educatlonal technology. You remember i said that
Educational Technology is a systematic process for designıng inst-
ruction. Let'slook at the principles and procedures for designing
good instruction.

PRINCIPlES OF INSTRUCTIONAl DESIGN

Questions. There are five questions to ask betore beginning to
design the lesson. WHAT, WHO, WHEN, WHERE AND WHY? WHAT
ideas or concepts are important for the student to learn? Instructl-
onal objectives must be decided beforehand and are best stated In
behavioral terms; that iS what observable behaviors should a stu-
dent exhibit os a result of the instruction? Who Is the learner?
Identify the type of backgrQund, age group, and previous educatlon
When will the instruction be de.livered, and how long are the les-
sons? Designing one three hour lesson may require dlfferent qctl-
vities than three one hour lessons. Where will the lessons to be
given? If lessons are to be given to 500 students in a large lecture
hall you wouldn't want much discussion, but you might want a lot
of projected visuals. Why are you giving the instruction? This Is
probably the most important question of all. Does it meet o need
the students have for this information? If not there mav be other
unanticipated instructional problems. We can summarize these
points by asking ourselves «What Information, to whom, for what
reason, in what location, and for what purpose»? Once you have
answered those five questions you are ready to follow the flve pro-
cedures for designing goOO instruction.

Procedures for designing lnstructlon.. determine the Instructional outcomes. define the performance obiectlves
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. design the instructional sequence

. select the appropriate technology

. test and revise

There is not time to elaborate on these procedures, but they
are discussed completely in the Gagne and Briggs book. Whila
instruction is being designed, the educator must consider which
technologies will be used to teach the lesson whether it be printed
material, film or other media.

CURRENT INSrRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGIES

"fhere are many visual and audio aids which enhance learning.
Teachers should be instructed in how to incorporate these aids
into good teaching. Such simple technologies as posters and
flannelboards, which are notexpensive, have been shown to help
in gaining and maintaining the attention of the learner and can
be very effective and valuable resources.

Teachers should also be instructed in the potential of electronic
age information technologies to meet learner needs. Producing
well designed instruction for .simple technologies like books, radio,
television, audio and viedo tapes can make existing foce-to-face
and distance education programs more effective. An adequate un-
derstanding of the patential of information technologies such as
interactive video, computer teleconferencing, videotext and satte-
lite facilitated transmissions, will allow appropriate technologies to
be used for specific education tasks. Such teohnologies are cur-
rently being used effectively worldwide in distance education prog-
rams, making it possible for o smail number of teachers to reach
o large number of students. Turkey is but one example of many
countries needing to educate large masses of people. Technologies
offer rapid transmission of large amount of 'information quicky and
economically. The increa'sing availability of low cost communicati-
ons networks such as EARN and BITNET which are now coming to
Turkey give worldwide access to internationaldata bases which can
help faculties of educatlon both in distance and face-to-face prog-
röms. In its final report, the United States Task Force on Educa-
tional Technology made two recommendations to higher education
instltutions.
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1. Redesign pre-servlce teacher educatlon programs to Inc-
Jude the effective usesof technology, including its uses In
teaching for subject matter mastery.

. 2. Ensurethat teacher educatorsthemselvesare fully com-
petent In applying technology to education.

The recommendationsare designed to improveteacher educa-
tion which. in turn, can improve the overall educational system.

Conclusion. Well prepared teachers are the best resource for
improvingeducation. Teachers must be traihed to meet the needs
of today's students. They must be trained in contemporary deve-
lopments in education. a'S well as ha.ve the abillty to design ınst~
ruction and to understand new developments in information.tech-
nologies. This is an informationage and nowhere is it more evl-
dent than in countries like Turkey where students suddenly have
access to television, video players and now computers. T-hesetech-
nologies are becoming steadily tnoreaccessible and lass expensive.
lt is the responsibility of the teaching profession to educate stu-
dents to become critical consumers of these new technologles.
Teachers well prepared in the social sciences, who in addition can
design instruction and have a knowledge of contemporary techno-
logies can redically change the position of teachers today In three
key areas:

1. Increase the desireability of teaching as a professlon.

Teaching has suffered from being an undervalued professlon.
lt has typically attrected students with lower scores. As a result.
people who go into teaching are not the country's most able stu-
dents. This will continue as long as teaching is not viewed as a
highly ~es~)ectedor desireable profession. Improvlngthe quallty
of teacher training instruction will begin to attract better students.

2. . Improvequality.by ralsing standards of enterıng students,

An important oorollary to improvinginstruction, I'S to raise the
expectations for students entering teacher training progra.ms. A
rigorous educational program is needed to producebetter teachers.
Although teacher shortages are a very real issue, öne must ask the
question, «Is it in .the country's best interasts to have many
underqualifiedteachers»?
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3. Improve status and working condltlons of teacheı;,1S.

Teaching has been plagued with unsatisfactory compensation.
lack of potential for advencement, little voice in management de-
cisions. and frustrating working conditions. This ultimately results
in teacher shortages or the recruitment of unqualilfied teachers.
Teachers must be of high enough quality to be regarded as essential
to the educational development of a country. Only in this way will
status becomecommensurate with education. When this happens
salaries will begin to reflect iab expectations. and 5hould reward
the amount of educatian undertaken. Then teachers can afford to
buy books. stay current in their fields. and be a positive resource
in current educational practices and technologies. Although these
events mav not all occur, just as with Gagne's Events of Instructi-
on, any combinatian of these events can begin to make a diffe-
rence which will be felt throughout the edl!catic;>nal system.
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